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Intrroduction
n
Aquaaculture with
hout Frontierrs (AwF) hass signed a Coooperation A
Agreement w
with the
Universidad Tecn
nológica Dell Mar De Taamaulipas Biicentenario ((UTMarT) bbased at La
Pescaa, Soto la Maarina, Tamau
ulipas, Méxiico. The UTM
MarT currenntly offers T
Technical,
Bach
helor and Graaduate progrrams in aquaaculture and is building a new centerr in (Tancol??)
near Tampico.
T
Th
he target of this
t agreemeent is to jointtly develop ffood securityy and
perso
onnel training
g in the Interrnational Ceenter for Innoovation and Technologyy Transfer foor
Aquaaculture (CIIITTA), which will be Aw
wF’s first Aqquaculture L
Learning Cenntre (ALC).
Anoth
her ALC is planned
p
for Villahermos
V
sa near UTM
MarT in La P
Pesca that inccludes
faciliities for startting a shellfish (oyster) hatchery.
h

Project Overview
AwF invited Scottt Lindell (D
Director of Sccientific Aquuaculture, M
Marine Biological
Laboratory, Woo
ods Hole, MA
A) and Rick Karney (Dirrector of Maartha’s Vineyyard
Shelllfish Group, MA) to cond
duct a survey of facilitiees, talk to fisshermen about their needds,
and offer
o
training
gs about shelllfish and miicroalgae aquuaculture to staff and stuudents.
Day 1 (10/30/13 – Wednesday)
Our hosts
h
and traanslators on our
o mission were Hectorr Gojon. andd Ivonne Paddron. We
visiteed the Aquacculture Learn
ning Center recently adoopted by the University iin Tancol
near Tampico.
T
Un
ntil recently it was a reseearch stationn run by the State whichh left it in
disrep
pair, Originaally, in the 1930s, it was an “art decoo”- styled water treatmennt plant
(Figu
ure 1) for thee municipalitty pulling waater from a llarge freshw
water lagoon famous for
its po
opulation of alligator garr. The site co
onsists of sevveral large cconcrete ponds, a
mean
ndering systeem of “racew
ways” (Figurre 2), and serries of smalller concrete ponds that
appeaar to cascadee downhill to
o each other in some casses. We saw constructionn of a
hatch
hery that is planned
p
for catfish
c
and otther freshwaater fish. Claassrooms andd dorms andd
labs are
a being con
nstructed an
nd renovated. We saw onne big pond with severall (26)
alligaator gar that were each about
a
1 m lon
ng.

Old wa
ater treatmentt plant in Tanccol,
now th
he home of new
w UTMarT
Aquacculture Learnin
ng Center
View of
o raceways wiith UTMarT’s H
Hector Gojon in
n Tancol
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During our 4 to 5 hour drive to La Pesca from Tampico we learned a little about the
oyster "producers" (harvesters) and markets. They harvest oysters to fill orders e.g. 100
shucked meats for 80 pesos (less than a penny a piece). Typical harvest shell size is two
inches. There is an understanding and appreciation that the shells need to be returned to
the Laguna to maintain substrate for the cycle of natural spat settlement and recruitment.
Presently, the harvested oysters are taken home and shucked and sold to buyers who
transport them to city markets/restaurants. In La Pesca we did see one street vendor
cooking and selling grilled oysters suggesting that at least locally there is some sales of
shellstock. There is no current exploration of half-shell markets that could considerably
increase the price per oyster. Selling chilled oysters in the shell would present new
refrigeration and handling challenges.
One possibility to explore is developing hatchery with spat-on-shell capabilities. This is a
low cost alternative to singles that complements what the fishermen are used to and need
most immediately – more fishable oysters. From this extra stock they could begin to
explore culling the “prettiest” oysters and try to develop a market for oysters on the half
shell. There must be restaurants and retailers in Mexico City that buy Pacific oysters and
produce a competitive product.

Day 2 – (10/31/13 – Thursday)
A fisherman, Margorito (who is also president of the local fishing cooperative with about
70 members) took Ivonne and us by boat to Laguna Morales which is large, lined with
mangroves., and quite shallow (0.5 to 1.5 m). While wading in thigh deep water, he
pulled up several clusters of oyster shells, most of which were dead. Ivonne thought that
the recent and sudden low salinity effect of Hurricane Ingrid (which dropped about 20
inches of water in 2 days and dropped the salinity to 0 ppt in the river and at least the
lower reaches of the Laguna Morales) might have contributed to their death. Silt (clay)
was also implicated as a possible suffocating cause during flooding. We noted that there
were ribbed mussels sometimes in these clusters of shells. Despite our efforts we could
not find any of the sometimes reportedly problematic seaweed that was also a past
problem. We did see crab traps that fishermen bait and set with color-coded floats that
they tend almost daily. The fact that they set gear and tend it regularly is a good sign for
the prospect of setting out oyster culture cages. Margorito said he believed poaching of
cultured oysters would not be a problem because many fishermen were present in the
Laguna during the day and no one came out there at night. We noted that among the
clusters of oysters that there were ribbed mussels. Margorito told us these were
apparently introduced in the last 20 years perhaps with contaminated shell cultch and
according to him competed with the oysters.. The oysters in shallower water (possibly
intertidal) and on firmer ground were healthier and bigger. We did not see any live
oysters over 2 inches. Apparently besides (and perhaps because of) the declining
abundance of oysters, the pressure has been to take smaller oysters, too.
Later that morning we lectured 45 or more attentive University students in General
Aquaculture with an emphasis on shellfish aquaculture from 11:30 to 3pm.
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Rick Karney
K
with clu
usters of oyste
ers in Laguna Morales
M

Ivonne Paadron with de eply cupped oyster shell

Rick Karney
K
leads trraining on miccroalgae and sh
hellfish culturee with help an
nd translation ffrom Ivonne
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We reeturned to th
he University
y at 7pm forr Dia de Mueertos celebraations. Picturres speak
loudeer than word
ds here.
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Day 3 (11/1/13 – Friday)
We reeturned to th
he University
y at 9 am to examine thee oysters andd the water ssample we
colleccted from th
he Laguna on
n the previou
us day. Som
me of the smaaller oysters were gravidd
with sperm whilee some largerr were spentt and wateryy. Many of thhe inner shellls had
worm speciess.. The outer shells had
evideence of mud blisters posssibly from a Polydora w
serpu
ulid-like worrm tubes and
d barnacles on
o them. Thee water sampple was not vvery
conceentrated (wee did our bestt with a cofffee filter) butt we noticedd some spikeed diatoms
(posssibly a Rhizo
olenia spp) and
a other unk
known smalll green phytooplankton pllus organics.
Tastee-tests suggeest that saliniity was aroun
nd 10 ppt annd that waterrs are still reecovering to
norm
mal (~25 ppt) post floodin
ng from Ingrrid. From 11 am to 2pm,, we taught a class at thee
University on microalgal cultture techniqu
ues to 46 stuudents and a couple of prrofessors.
Afterr lunch we viisited Villah
hermosa, a fo
ormerly statee-run aquacuulture facilityy recently
turned over to thee University that is 20 minutes
m
awayy up river froom La Pescaa. There are
still some
s
issues around
a
access that haven
n’t been worrked out withh the State bbut hopefullyy
will be
b resolved by
b year's end
d according to
t Hector. H
Here there is a pumping sstation from
the riiver that supp
plies extensiive outdoor ponds
p
(12 thhat were aboout 40m x 155m x 1.5 m
deep)). The pump intake can be
b selected to pump from
m deeper salttier estuarine water or
shallo
ower fresherr water. The ponds were newly plasttic lined withh new concreete borders
and had
h pond-sid
de electricity
y outlets. In addition
a
to fiish culture, tthese ponds could be
used as basins to settle sedim
ments out of the
t water, stooring salty w
water in advaance of
y rain eventss to supply th
he marine po
ortions of opperations, or for mass phhytoplanktonn
heavy
culturre.. The pum
mps also supp
ply two indo
oor facilities and water m
may be sand--filtered andd
treateed with UV. The larger older
o
indoor facility willl be dedicateed to fish cullture, and haas
12 larrge (3m roun
nd) fiberglasss tanks, som
me smaller taanks, and an algae culturre room. Thee
faciliity had been used in the past
p for catfi
fish, freshwaater shrimp M
Macrobrachiium,
freshw
water crayfish Cherax.

Large outdoor pond
ds (40 m x 15 m)
m complement indoor rearin
ng facilities (re
ear) in Villahe
ermosa
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Four of
o the 12 foot round
r
fish rearring tanks in Villahermosa
V

A new
wer building
g is being designed and constructed
c
ffor a shellfissh hatchery. This is a
relatiively large bu
uilding (26,0
000 sq. m.) built
b
on slabb but withoutt drains (a m
major flaw) .
Theree are redund
dant saltwater supply linees and airlinee plumbed ooverhead, and most of thhe
culturre tanks and
d algae tanks have been purchased.
p
A special alggae room hass been
consttructed and wired.
w
We estimate
e
that the facility had the capaacity to prodduce about 10
to 15 million eyed-oyster larv
vae in any on
ne 4 week peeriod.
Microa
algae tanks (background) an
nd broodstock
k tanks.

Sh
hellfish larvval tanks wiith overhead
d
su
upply lines (but no floo
or drains).
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Day 4 - 11/2/13 (Saturday)
We convened
c
a meeting
m
with
h 9 fishermen
n (“producerrs”) includinng the presiddents of 3
local fishing coop
peratives. Th
he fishermen
n harvest a vvariety of seaasonally abuundant speciees
besid
des oysters in
ncluding shriimp, crab, an
nd finfish. T
They are eageer to expandd their oysterr
harveests by mean
ns of better management
m
, more open areas, and ppossibly cultturing them.
We described
d
varrious means of collecting
g natural spaat (French tuubes, Chinesse hats, shellbags,, sticks and branches)
b
an
nd ways of en
nhancing nattural producction via rem
mote set, or
culturring single oysters.
o
More in-depth in
nformation w
was providedd on hatcherry methods
and nursery
n
and field
f
culture methods forr remotely seet and singlee oysters. We showed
picturres and expllained variou
us oyster gro
ow-out culturre methods iincluding racck-and-bag,
floatiing bag, staccking trays ettc. We explaained that muuch of the suuccess of theese methods
is sitee specific an
nd we encourraged them to
t experimennt with somee of these. W
We explainedd
that the use of meesh bags wass not only to
o contain thee oysters but also to proteect them
from predators. Blue
B crabs are
a numerouss in the Laguuna and are llikely a signnificant
shellffish predatorr. The fisherm
men were leess concerne d about crabb predation oonce the seedd
reach
h a certain minimum
m
sizee (10mm) rep
ported that ssome sort off fish (Spanissh name wass
not eaasily translatted) was a more
m
importaant predator. We describbed how oystters in
suspeended culturee were moree likely to acchieve a desi rable size annd shape. Ass an examplee
we sh
howed them an oyster sh
hell that we found
f
in the Laguna. It was deep-cuupped and
aboutt 2.5 inches in length. We
W told them that an oystter of that sizze and shapee has good
mark
ket value and
d in the US could be worrth about 20 x what they currently caan expect
from their smalleer narrow-sheelled oysterss. The fisheermen believved that if thhey broke up
the naatural clusters and thinned the oysterrs to an apprropriate denssity they couuld grow a
prem
mium size forr half-shell markets
m
in 4 to
t 6 months.. They expreessed interesst in
aquacculture and appeared
a
reaady to try to plant seed ooysters in baggs as we hadd described.
We to
old them it might
m
be awh
hile before quantities
q
of local seed ooysters wouldd be
availaable from th
he local hatch
hery and sug
ggested that tthey begin eexperimentinng with wildcolleccted seed bro
oken up into
o singles. Th
his kind of exxperimentatiion would heelp them to
devellop the mostt suitable cullture method
ds to use wheen hatchery seed from V
Villahermosaa
becom
mes availablle in the nextt few years.
Scott an
nd Rick, with
h Ivonne’s h
help,
discuss the potentiial for oysteer culture
in local lagoons witth fishermeen.
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Scott and
d Rick with representattives of threee fishing co
ooperativess
(consistiing of more than 100 fisshermen) frrom La Pescca area.
n, and remain
ning question
ns
Issues of concern
• We had concerns of th
he negative impacts of loow salinity eevents on neewly plannedd
aquacultu
ure projects. Apparently there are areeas in the Laagoon that reemain
suitably salty to proviide refuge du
uring those eevents. Monnitoring is reccommendedd
particularrly around th
hose events; the Universiity has an AU
UV that couuld be
deployed to make thiss monitoring
g timely and effective.
• Certified water – mon
nitoring shou
uld include bbacteria, saliinity, chla, tuurbidity
• Oysters arre too small and mishapen for half-sshell market and for optiimum price.
w? And if so,, how are
• Are oysteers being harrvested from non-certifieed areas now
they diffeerentiated in the marketplace so that they don’t thhreaten the eefforts beingg
made to harvest
h
in cerrtified areas??
• What pricces and sizess of oysters are
a being solld in major m
metropolitann restaurants??
The fisherrmen were in
nterested to learn more aabout markeets and markketing and wee
left them with some pertinent
p
info
ormation proovided by thhe Northeast Regional
ure Center
Aquacultu
• As the need for seed grows,
g
so wiill appropriaate nursery reearing methoods beyond
the planneed hatchery
• Could a fishery
fi
and holding
h
faciliity be develooped for marrketing soft-shell blue
crabs? Wee left Ivonnee with a man
nual describiing such an ooperation.
Concclusions:
The educational,
e
research and
d productivee potential off the fresh, bbrackish andd saltwater
aquacculture faciliities at Tancol and Villah
hermosa aree tremendouss. Hopefullyy the many
on-go
oing and neccessary upgraades will be completed ssoon, and quualified stafff will be
operaating them in
n 2014. The UTMarT staaff in La Pessca who accoompanied uss (Hector andd
Ivonn
ne) and otherrs we met arre inspiration
nal teachers and evidentlly have the eexpertise to
launcch the Villah
hermosa facillity nearby. The fisherm
men/”produceers” we met are
motiv
vated to improve their fishing opporttunities incluuding tryingg basic oysterr culture
methods if and when
w
seed is available.
1
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Reco
ommendatio
ons
• Expand monitoring
m
prrogram in Laaguna Moralles particulaarly if a highher salinity
refuge forr oysters is available
a
uring wild seeed separateed from clustters in lowerr density baggs,
• Experimeent with cultu
and in diffferent areas of the Lagoon (includinng at differennt inter-tidal elevations
and in surrface floating
g bags) .
• Develop hatchery
h
at Villahermosa
V
a in manage able stages pparticularly iin the
beginning
g when shakee-down and troubleshoooting may bee required. C
Conducting a
remote seet of oysters at the earliesst opportunitty may be a good start.
• If oyster shell
s
is limited, seek other types of sshellstock orr substrates ((marl rock)
for remotee set oyster seed.
s
• Explore means
m
of pro
oducing and marketing
m
sooft-shell crabbs
g that it is feasible to gro
ow single oyysters, markeet studies shoould be
• Assuming
conducted
d to see whaat market pricces could bee supported, and make ann estimate off
the cost to
o develop the icing, and refrigeratedd transport neeeded to servve those
markets. We
W left some informatio
on about marrketing considerations reelevant to US
S
oyster buy
yers and con
nsumers.
•
Assig
gnm
en
nt
(Triip)
No
o.
15
5
Lind
dell
16
6
Karn
ney

Vo
olunteer Asssignment Activity Da
ata
Perso
ons Directly
Assisted
A
Ma Fema
F
Tot
le
le
al

Persons Trrained
Ma
le

Fema
le

Tot
al

N
Number of Vollunteer Recom
mmendations
Econ
no
mic

Organizzati
onal

Financc
ial

Environm
me
ntal

41

21

62

36

20

56

2

2

0

3

41

21

62

36

20

56

2

2

0

3
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Electronic References/Training Materials Provided
Growing Microalgae to Feed Bivalve Larvae, G. Baptist, et.al, NRAC # 160‐1993
Mass Culture of Algae, C. Personne & C. Claus in Algae Biomass 1980
Recipes f/2 Media and Derivatives , Guillard 1975
Culture of algae for larval fish and shellfish, Fisheries Tech Report # 53, Ministry
of Aquaculture, Fishes and Food, 1979
Mass Algae Production Manual, P. Becker , MBL, 2003
Culturing Information – Unicelluar Algae, http://ccmpbigelow.org
Phytoplankton Culture for Aquaculture Feed, L. Creswell, SRAC # 5004, 2010
Micro Algae Culture, D. Leavitt, Roger Williams University, 2013
Oyster Hatchery Manual, P. Kemp, Carteret Community College, 2006.
Shellfish Aquaculture Feasibility Study, E. Rhodes et.al, NRAC
Culturing the Eastern Oyster, R.K. Wallace, SRAC # 432, 2001
Nursery and Culture Methods for Aquacultured Shellfish, G. Flimlin, NRAC # 00‐
002
Oyster Hatchery Techniques, R.K. Wallace, SRAC # 4303
Developing and Marketing a Brand, R. Rheault, NRAC/MAIC 2010
Growing Single Oysters in Georgia, Georgia Sea Grant
Manual for Holding and Shedding Blue Crabs, M.C. Oesterling, Virginia Sea Grant,
1995.
A Practical Manual for Remote Setting in Virginia, M.S. Congrove, et.al, Virginia
Fishery Resource Grant Program, 2009
MBL Aquaculture Overview, S. Lindell, Powerpoint
Strategies to Restore Oyster Populations on Martha’s Vineyard, R. Karney,
Powerpoint
Shellfish Culture on Martha’s Vineyard, R. Karney , Powerpoint
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